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Sigma Chi 'Last Resort'
Set To Open Thursday
"T\' 'fn" is the theme for the
JSth annual production or Sigma
Chi's "The Lasl Itesort" which
wlll open a two-night run Thurs·
day in the Auditorl.um.
The show will begin al 8 p.m.,
with special late pC"rmission for
girls living in the dorms.
Hlghlighting ilhis year's show
will be the skits by the four sororities. All sltits pertain to
"T\' '67" wilh each group having a different theme.
Alpha Gamma Delta, under
the direction of Vicki Ellis and
Diane Fenwick, will have the
spy theme. Alpha Omicron Pi,
led by Ann Viole~t and Joyce
Matteson, will follow a urama

theme.
Alpha Sigma Alpha. d;rected

by Charot1c Mann, will feature
a skit of adventure. Sigma Sigma Sigma, directed by Jean Ann
Kesterson and Janice Johnson,
will venture into outer space.
Sigma Chi's skit will be a lake
of! on the bonanza series. The
"'·estern show will feature Ben
Cut wright and the Culwrighl fam-

ily.
The "Last Resort <.;!torus
Girls" will thrill the audience
with a fast song and dance
step, according to Jim Morris,
project chairman. Under the direction of Ann Viololil, tile chorus
proves to be the best ever, Mor-

ris added.
Between skits

entertainment

9-Week Courses
Will Close Friday
In order Cor those students
enrolled in the prof('ssional semester ,to engage in student
teaching for the required i ength
of lime, courses lasting ft·c' half
a semester will close Friday,
according to Dean William G.
Nnsh.
A number of students are following the studt'nt-tenching pro·
gram throughout the second semester and will be enrolled in
some courses starting at the
middle of the semester, he added.
In order to avoid conmots,
cources o'ffered duming the second nine weeks will begin April
3, the dean stated.

will be provided by the Frank
Puzzullo Trio, Keilh Strauss and
Allee Allen, former stars of
"Campus Lights," and the Mldo·
lti Trio.
Ed :Marco will be 1the master of cer~.>monies.
An annu!lll event since 1952,
"The Last Resort" originated
as a ltake-off on ~he Last Resort
Saloon. The opening and cl06ing
scenes are in the saloon with
skits presented between the two
scenes.
Last year the Alpha Sigma
Alpha Skit wun first place and
the large tropl1y. First prize this
year will be $50 instead or the
trophy.
Tickets lire now on sale in the
SUB or from any member of
Sigma Chi. Pri~s are $1. a person or $1.50 3 couple.

RESORTING TO BEAUTY . • • • • Jim Morris
(center), program chai rman, Is shown posing
with the chorus girls for the " Last Resort," an an·
nual stage production of Sigma Chi. The girls

(left to right) are: Diane Fenwick, Cathy Beam.,.,
Paula Albritten, Linda Brownfield, Barbara Me·
Waters, Suzy Schnieden, Vicki Ellis and Jan
Swearingen.

DeGAULLE MAIN TOPIC:

Soggs Discusses France, NATO
Mr. William Dixon Boggs of
·lhe State Department. Washing.
ton, D.C., diiseussed "France,
NATO. and the State ol the
,\lliance" March IS in a seminar sponsored by .the First
District of the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs.
Dr. Frank Steely, b.istory deparunent head, introduced Mr.
Boggs and supplied a short summary of the National Atlantic
Treaty IQrgan~ion's history
and the United States' position
concerning NATO. French-NATO
problems now mainly concern
General Charles DeGaulle's rebirth of Frenchnatlon.ilism, ac.
cording to Dr. steely.
Gen. DcGaulle's position con·
cerning French suppor.t of NATO
was both attached and defend.
ed by Mr. Boggs.
French disimilation of NATO
Sl.a11ted as soon as DeGaulle
was returned to the ofiioe of
power in 1958, said Mr. Boggs.
The U.S. and the other 13 member nations did not agree with
De Gaulle's idea of disorganizing NATO because .they felt that
"it was indespoosable means to
maintaining security."
De Gaulle .tried to demolish

the structure of NATO as early

as 1959;

bUt although .the French
showed dissatisfaction with NATO, no solution proposals were
dtfered, staled Mr. Boggs~
"Their only idea completely ignored almost all ol the NATO
member nations."
"De Gaulle then started to
do away with all French con.
tact concerning NATO" said
Boggs, "by cancelling live de·

fense treaties with the US, withdrawing all French NATO personel, and insisting upon !the re·
moval of all U.S. personel from
Frao<:e by April!, 1967."
Mr. Boggs feels that nationalism is the key reason tor De·
Gaulle's withdrawal from NATO,
and claims that French pplitics
has a great influence on it. He
feels that his withdrawal will
(Continued on Page 2)

Actors Rated 'Excellent'
Despite Small Audience
Reviewed By Carol Koeklns
Despite smaLl au~. rnembet"S of the Univmsity -Theat.el'
turned in ex®leot peiformancee over the week-end in two
plays wribten by Peter .Shaffer.
Tbe plays, "'lbe Private Ear,"
and "The Public Eye/' were
dLrecred by Mr. Robeit Jobn5011, bead of drama division.
Brandon Neese, who. starTed
as Julian •in "The Pu~ Eye,"
turned ,in a superb performance
as the del~ully eccentric private eye. His '()Oil'(reyalt in my

opinion, was ooc of pro(es&iooal
quality.

Charles played by Bobby
Dodd was also excellert in bis
role as lthe still execut.ive wbo
i.s marrilcd Ito 111 yOI.l.Digec woman
and suspects thiOC sbe lilt an unfaithful wife. Chris LUther turned in an adequate performance
as Belinda. CbarLes' Wife. I believed in Belinda b> a degl'\le
but I couldn't quite coovince
myself sbe was foc real.
All totaled, I ilhoroughly enjoyed "The Pri~ Eye,': which
V.'aS ~ well directed and performed.
(Continued on Page 2)

ROTG Department
Praised Thursday
ByInspection Team

P RAISED HIGHLY .•••• The military science
program received a high rating at the AMual
General Inspection Thu rsday. A six man team In·
apected all phases of the program. The inspection
t .. m was headed by Col. Henry C. Bowden, pro-

fessor of military science a t Marshall University.
Also in the picture Is Col. Lance E. Booth, professor of military science. The Pershing Rifl•s Com·
pany is shown being Inspected.

The ROTC crepadmcn.t was
praised highly lOt the Annual
Gene:ral lrrspect!on Thursday.
Each company of the Second
RaUalion was per.-;ooaHy inspected by o member of a 6ix·man
inspection team.
The ,tenm, headed by Col.
Henry C. BowdCfl, professot" of
military science ot Marshall University, Huntington, W. Va .• inspecled all p~s of ilhe ROTC
program at Murray State.
Facilities, administration, sup.ply, instrudion, and dle Fii.ght
'fl'aining Program were inspected by the !(earn,
The day's ootMty was climax·
cd by a ret.reat. paoode oonduotcd by the c.adet officers and the
men ol Secood Bal.tal.ion. Tbe
bnl.taLion is comnianded by ca.
det Lt. Col. Thomas Wrlgbt,
New Brigtiton, Penn.

MSU Seeks Grants
Of $38,000 To Buy
Books For Library
MSU has applied for $38 ,000
in grants for library books, ac·

cording to Dr. Ray Mofield, ex·
ecutlve assistimt to the presi·
dent.
UndCf' the Higher Education
Act of 1965 every accredited col·
lege and university will reeeive
$5000 when it is matched by
university funds.
In addition, MSU is eligible
for two other types of library
grants.
One, for schools which have
just reeenUy completed a new
library building or addition and
need new books, provides funds
based on a percentage scale.
MSU could receive as mucb as
$350,000. This grant docs not
have to be matched. MSU will
probably not ~et 't he full request, according to Dr. Mofield,
but will get a propootionate

amount.
The second new grant is provided for schools which have
just recently obtained university
ctatus. The total possible grant
of ths type is $15,000, ooo-third
of which must be matched by
the university.

Monday Is Deadline
To Submit Petitions
For April4 Election
Candidates wishing :to run in
the April 4 election must turn in
their 'f)Ctitions to U~e student Government Room by 6 p.m. Mcnday.
accc.rding to Ken M1111gon, election chairman.
There will be a meeting of all
candidates at 7 p.m . Tuesday in
Mc..:eting Rooms 3-4 o~ the SUB
ro~ the purpose of dra\\ing fo'r
position-; on the bnUol The ram.
pn;gn will begin immediately
nfler the mc.etlug,
1\o candidate Is al1owcd to put
up signs or pooten; tmtil after
the Tu£'.sday meeting.
All pos.tcrs must be 22 by 28
inches. F.ach candidate is limited
to eight po.<;ters. Poster stands
must be viu·e tripods.
Each candidalc for the oifices
of president. vice-president. secretary, ond treasurer may dis·
play one large campaign banner.
No other candi<Uttc is allowed to
display iarge signs.
An unlimited number of campaign cards may be distributed,
but cards' are not to be larger
than 9 square inches and may not
be displayed on trees, bushes,
building3. or bulleUn boards.

IEUGIOUS ROUNDUP:

-------------------

Wednesday, Mllrch 22, 1967

BSU Schedules Cantata

An Easter Cantata, preeeoted
by the BSU choir and directed
by Linda Shirk, will be held tomorrow nlgbt at 6:30 at lf1e .Bap.
u~t Student Center.
Dr. John Wood, pastor of the
First Ba_ptiat Church, Paducah,
will 8P(!ak at tbe vesper tervice

MondflY evtmlng at 8:30,
A banquet sponsored b)' .the
BSU will be at the Woman's
Club House Friday. Dr. GIDbe
Payne, a physician form Hop·
kinsville, will be the tpeaker.
Ticketa are $1.50 and wUI be 011

CALMING HIS NERVES . . . • • Julian, portrayed by Brandon
NMse, Paris, Tenn., calms his nerves by eating yogart in a
laugh-filled scene from, "The Public Eye." Talkint on the phone
is Charles, played by Bobby Dodd, Murray, This was one of two
University Theater productions presene.d Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday in the Auditorium.

Play Review....
(Contirwed from Page 1)

"'file Private F.ar" was as
equally entertaining as "T he
Publi<: Eye."
Brad Smith aKJ an excellent
job in his performance
as
Tcbaik, lh•~ bashful. baCkward
suitor or Doreen, played by Janel Call. The si.luatioo was one
illhat. Ute .audience would re.adily
identify with. Tchalk, wbo apparently was very inexperienced witb 1the fenwlc sex. mv~t.ed
Doreen to dinner In his apart.
•ment. Doreen bc>comeli 13Ur<ld.·
, red to T't'<l. portrayed by Ken
Massie, who Is a playboy and a
fast mover.
From here complications arise
lin n set or circum&ances that
makes the aud.ien<:e lau,gh at
Tchaik until the end ol 4he play

when he becomes rejected.
Smith's portrayal as Tchaik
was very coovincing, as was
Miss Call's as Doreen, and Maseie's as 'l'ect.
To dol.t'rmine whioh play was
be:ter \\wltl be impo!;Sible since
both WNe ~uaUy entertaining,
well dirdcd ;and wel:l performed. It's a sham~ more people
didn't attend the theater last
week-end. 'l'hey would have seen
two unforget:able perrormanccs.

Dr. Hinton To Lead Panel
At Education Club Meeting

\

The Spedal Education Club
will meet .tonight at 7 in the
Speech and Hearing Institute.
D1·. Betty Hinlon will lc;td a
panel discussion on "The Role
of t he Teacher in Recognizing
Speech and Hearing Disorders."
Everyone is invited.

sale until Wednesday.
NewtMn Apcmul...
Dr. Wayne Beasley, h1at.ory
department, wiH be the speaker
tonight al a meeting of the
Newman Apsotulate. He wiU discuss "Modem Liberalialil Vs.
Modem Conservatism."
Unlven lty Church of Christ
Mid·weck Bible study UDder
the direction of Mr. Jt.rry
Counce wUI be tonlgbt at 7.
Student devotionals will be
held from 6 until 6:30 tomorrow
night.

. Miss Jarvis To Speak
At UCM Spring Banquet
Miss Patricia Jarvis, spec.ial
rombassador to the Inclusive
Cl:wrcll. will speak at the Unl,100 Oampus Ministry Spring Ban·
quet at 6 :30 p.m. March 29.
Miss J<:u·vJ.s baS lived in the
ghetto an-a of Brook.lyn, N.Y.,
since 1964. Dul'ing this time she
has worked with a group of
young people some people have
labeled •Mcaoagers."
When asked how the ministry
sbarted, ·the 24-ycar-old daughter
or a parsonage family ·answered, ''Scared." She iSJlelll more
lime on the streets than In the
church. As she came «> be
known, th<'re wcr{) ilimes when
her ~\· ft1iends wamedi ber
not to be on the 8lreets.
Her story, wilh Us phrslcal
risks. aJ.&o mudcs .the rlsbs
of eocounter. Not. every~

heard her gladly, One <>l bet"convents" went to jail. Aa1otb-·
er was lost to narcoties.
But within two years a solid
fellowShip of more ~ baU a
hundred had become "the

churdt,''
Miss Jarvis is a graduate of
Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio. She did gJI8duate

work oat Union TheoiOgical Seminary, New York, and at die
Methodist. Tbeoloiieal ~,
Delaware, Ohiio. She spent a
summer dwing college W<diag
in the East Harlem Proteaaat
Parish.
Deadline for making banquet
rcaervatlonS is noon Mardl 28.
Tickets cost $1 each.

penter." will be shown at today's 12:30 luneheon of the Unit·
ed Campqs Ministry.
The lilm will again be shown
~l at 6:30 witb a d.i.&cualioo
following the film.
Holy Communlon will be obae"ed amocrow at 7 p.m., 2
p;m., and t p.m.
"The KnQwing • Unknowing
Encounter," a sermon by the
Rev. Cecil Kirk, will be Easter
Sunday at 7 p.m.

~iterary

Publication
Needs Articles Now
For Spring Edition
The deadline for submitti,ng
articles for publication in a lit·
erary publication sponsored by
the ~b department is March
31.
Mr. Ben Hall. English depart.
ment, said the publication will
be composed of poems, sborl
ltories, !8lld one-act plays.
Because of the abundance of
material expected to come in,
atodeoUi will be limited to either
four POems one short story or
one one-act' play, Mr. HalJ ~.
Entries must be typewritten
double-spaced, and on one side
of the page ooiy.
Students submitting articles
GboWd keep copies of them.
The student's name must appear ·
on every page because of the
poasibitjty of a mix-up in the
papers.
The purpose of the publication
II to give recognition to excelJeoee in creative writ.iQg by
MSU students, according to Mr.
Hall.
A reading committee ol three
English faculty members will decide what material will be
published.
Date of piJblicatlon will be in
mid-May. Material may be submitted to 216 Wilson Hall,

lnlerviewers lor employment
with the Kentucky state government will be on campus 'l'uei·
day.
"We have an urgent need lor
social workers, 1;hemlsts, programmers, registered nursew,
engineers, business-administration majors, accountanta. and
auditors." stated Mr. Walter
GaUis, state personnel commlssioner.
'1n the Economic Security
department alone, there is ·a
need for 350 social workers,
mostly Ln Eastern Kentucky,"
Mr. C. Leslie Dawson. commis·
stoner of the department, said.
Star.t.ing aalary is $5,230 witb
an Increase to $5,480 after six
months.
Add~ionally, most state agencies employing social workers
offer graduate stipend programs
ror a master's degree in social
work.
Students who have completed
the soph~ or junior year in
college who are interested in tbe
field of social work should COD·
.taot the interviewing team.
Inlen·iews can be arranged
through the Placement Office,

ASBLAID
OU Semce
fiVE POINTS
753-9116

Low Prices
on
Hew Tires
Mgrs.: Ron and
LCII'I'I' England

CAREER POSITIOII OPEMI

NATO...•
(Continued from Page 1)
have very litlle to do with elections in :the ncar future.
''The unueo ::.tatcs nopes that
France will return to 'NATO,"
~aid Mr. Boggs "because we
would like to preserve l.he unity
that once was m:.tintained."
Gen. DeGaulle claims that
NATO is under U1e influence of
the U.S. according to Mr.
Boggs, but he feels that the
only power lhe US is exel'liQg
now concerns nuclear weapons,
and the "ultimate NATO weapon is the nuclear strike force
of the UnLled States."

UnitM C.....,. Mll•stry
A film, "It's About This ~

Agencies WiD Seek
State Government
Workers Tuesday

Country's leodint fiM nce and loon organization has permon·
ent opening for young mon betwMn age of 23-28. PositiM offers
e ca.-..r, opportunity th rough planned advancement. Coll. .e
training or. saverol years bullrMtss experience desired. Good
1tortlnt salary, based on education or experience, plus liberal
empleyee beneflb. Air conditioned Company Car fur nished.

Cedi 247-5611, Mayfield
if she doesn't give it to you

0 0 0

-get it yourself!

Miss Patricia Jarvis

JADE EASt·~,---~

,
Northside Shopping
Center

Phone 753-5434

-

"When Only
The
Finest Baking
Will Do"
Chocolate Ecl t~irs
Fre nch & Danish
Pastries
Pies & Cakes
We

Spe~ialize

In
Wedding, Party,
and
Birthday Cakes

·---·
-.UTI liSt-

•••

• •SA11SfAmiiiWIII 1 - - - - -

S£NAI CMICII OR MOIIIY OIIDI!R TO:
Me ALUSTEII ASSOCIATES. INC. 107 MADISON AVINUE. N.Y., N.Y.IOG21

Colepe, 6 oz., $UO

. ..... .....,.. 6 oz..
.,......nt
•uddho Cotoane

$3.50

Sttck, $1.75
Gift Pee~. 12 oz.,
lpray Coloane, 13.50

auddho Soop Gift Set. $4.00
4 oz., $3.00

COlO&~,

After Shaw, 4 u., $2.50

sw•N•, Ntw vo•~- •o.c oosuoeuToo
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School, Firm Representatives
To Give Interviews This Week
Jlepreeentatives
from eilbt
lclldol systems. and four firma
be mt.viewinl fu.ture empJa;eH GO CMDPW1 this week.
Boyal~obe Insurance, LGUiaviDe, wDl be interriewJDI manaeement tramee. today.
AJao today
Faducab City
SclleOJI aild Hlgbland Cmlmunf.

wm

17 8cllloc*. R"'lhlaM, m., will

be tbter:vteWiDg pl'OIJI)e(tive tea-

dla.
Pl1ne leldll ~.
Jllcla.., l.IDAergb Scllool District
~ 8t. IJaals, and llalpldnavlle
CltJ SciiOo18 - wiD lie COJidual.
81NGJNG SWABBERS ••• • • Thl• ciCNMc1y routt.e Is from "S..
thi USA," • watw show pre•IIN 1ty the
Mktl" n.tday,
Friday, and S.tyrclay a t the Carr HMlth Bldg. pool. 1hls'ftUIIne,
...,.senHng VIrginia, was one of 12 aetl In the annual show. Shown
are J an Loy (left), assistant directw, IRII MardNI Rolle,.....

-see

IDtervtewl tGmorrow.
l'tDaDclal PJocrams ol DeD.,.., Colo. w.U to .talk Widl

director.

Save Todar
at

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.

penons Interested in tbe Jnveltment field tomorrow. Graduate
etudents may be employed GD a
parUime basis.
The Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., Nashville, will JDter.
vJew sales managemcd trainees tomorrow.
Friday Daviess Coonty Scboola
OWensboro, and Oldham County
Scbools, La Grange, will be
eeeiWII future teaehen.
Reol'gan!zed School Dlatrltt
No. 4, Imperial, Mo., and Stan·
.dllrd Oil Co., Louisville, will be
em~ interviews Jionday.
For further lnformatklo about
tbe scboo1 systems or compaDies
a.act the Placement

IOth&Cbestaat
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
. 6 DAYS A WEEK

omee.

PIUSBURY

CAKE Mil
31or 89c

EASTER FLOwERS

CRITIC LAUDS SHOW:

'Sea Mists' Splash Big

REMEMBER YOUR LOVE ONES
· WITH PLOWERS

IGA

Reviewed lty NMcy Strew

As a tor:mer swimmer in MSU
water shows. I was asked to

SBmLEY FLORIST

Knowing that arbilralily choeone in three niglts
attend, I might pick the "bad
Df&k.'' This I did, eccording to

en

-

Che swimmers, wben I ~
Saturday nigtlt,
~

-.

nigtt'a

expected
iJWnJpted

''smooth run'' was
by lllll'n&I'OU8 tledmical difficul·
ties, rno&Uy stemming from die
tape recorder which broke durhlg die first number.
CarTying out the OhattaDooga
dJoo..cboo :theme eam nig!bt, Am
Violet and Nance Sharp, portrayling traveien, Jntroduced each
number With e shor-t aot at
poolsJOO symbOlizing t.be area
Ol the USA to be visbd.
SaWrday ~·s audience eaw
ita finJt approving response to
.the FJor.lda Ever'81ades wmber
where green-sequined a1ll8ators
~ precisioo and iQgeoulty
tn the cboreography d. the act.
One of the beSt 'land pnps
was used m the Las v~ 8cl
'Mlere eoonnous oards were
''sbuffled" before the 8WimrnenJ
entered the pool.
''Old Mao River'' wae one ol.
my &lvorite nwnbere. It obviou&~Y .appealed to the endieoce es
well. Tbe Pis. in top hats,
modified "tlaUs," wblte glovN,
iand black canes, brou81Jt to the
pool a brief llk.dx:b ol en del
lninstlel show. The music was
lively and catching. The ebdreo~ caught the mood and
even in ltbe pool, llhe lormat:lons,
Strokes, and adiiooa Wt!l'e "in

Io general, tbe .show wae .iaJr.
lmpreeai.ve. The coMum.ee
were the moat crigiDa1 end eJa.
borate wben c.unplll'ed .., the
receot MSU \Wiler --.~lowe.
'!be nude, due to the C:lpe
recordel' ol oouree, Wt a Jot .to
be deeired Saturday Dig~&. How·
....... .it .. admlnlble ... the
.girie could COIIItDie to . ....
well 88 they did. ~ . .
at '8Dy morneut their numben
could eod.
Impovemeru that &bould have
been made, are t8laly llbe
eame with all '4IIXIA4!eur W'8llar
&bows-more ..,.;a~oa mstnkiD&
at.d atunts aitd del'mlte]y men
~ a variety Of difficult stu:Dts.
All in an, u-e 18 mmmen 8lld the otben wbo helped
wilh lbe eeeoery, music, U&lia.

'-' bl-- . . . .

J.&~

OIL CO.

BWam .through on unexpeot.edly

lbart number. <Rart of the music wes tleft out 011 t.be • . )
Keol.ucky's hlUbillie6 brou&IK
.enother good 18Udience response.
(Or was ~ an appJeuse for tbe
jugs of "moonshine?'' >

'SWE£'1. PEAS
No. 303 can

WE REVER CLOSE

31or 39c

WE HONOR AU COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes 25c
COffee- Cokes
Acrou From Jerry's on South 12th

CRISCO

WE lOW.HAVE TWO
AUTO.IIlB WISHES

~ lbe

3-lb. can

79c

Located on Story Ave~ Jusf Back ofJ.&S.

~

IllAilS
lb. IDe

TID CU EAT IS CHEAP AS OlE!

•
'

I

Buy a J-80¥ and vet one

FREE
Every Maaday light (5 p. m. 611 9 p. m.)

TENDERIZED

BDI
Sh;nk Half

.

.

.,

Jerry's
LOCATED ON S. 12th ST.

MURRAY

SWEET

POTATOES
lh. lie

I

wen.

Following, Witter Wonder1aod's

UnLE NAP

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDIPENDENT PRIC:IS

'~*formed

ballerina snowflakes gracefully

41or $1.011

Closed Suncl.ys

ly

ll:low CI8D well be
tor tbeir won.

46-oz. can

753-3251

500 N. 4th St.

tune."
When the two directors, Mar-

tha Robertson an Jan Loy,
a aailor duet one
'COuld !have expeded a IBiou8
1luJnbe«o. However. they beeao
Will 6 comedy rcdine wbidl
earried il:hrou&b into .the wale'.
'What most people doo't re8lize
.., that it is '88 dJf'ficult to do
~Y ecenes, and do them
as it is to do most serIous swirnrnine.
The second baH of ltbe liilow
eoctinued with equally
as
lrnpress.ive eo6lluming and ~al
;Jy as anooying mueie ~p
tions.
Mardi Gras, which promised
to be a cleUght!ul act, had more
Allan its share of problems. First
of all, the music was off and
on and off again. Ttlen, Use
purple lights which were used
to bring out !the gay, irredesronce ol the Mani.l Gras joker
cottmnes, were DOt funot.iooing
properly,

Orange or
Grape Driak

•-we Wire F.lowen Anywhere"

reView lbe Sea Mists' productiOo
ol "Sea tile USA."

-

lb. 49c

Lowell Price.
In Towal
Remember lr•
The Total
on The Tape
TJacat C:Oua...

Good Friday Reverence;
Does It Exist at Murray?
Good Friday . . • a holy day to
some .. . a day of religious reflecflection to others . •. to us another
day of classes ... no different from
the other Friday schedules.
Can't we take time out for religion?
Of course, tf'le officials of our
university have reasons for requiring classes on Good Friday. Among
them are, why give the suitcasers
en extra day? We cannot afford to
cancel another day of classes. The
year's schedule is already planned.
But, the fact remains that is it an
Ironic, perhaps even hypocritical,
situation indeed where a university
located in the so-called "Bible Belt
of the South" does not even honor
one of the most holy days of the
year.
In fact, the Easter holiday is realtively understressed at Murray.
There is no Easter vacation because,
es we know, Kentucky schools plan
the week of spring vacation to coincide with the Kentucky Education
Association conference rather than
with Easter.

Steam Hole Risky:
Needs Investigation
Have you ev.er been driving
down 15th Street in front of the
Student Union Building and momentarily been smothered by what
looked like a minature gyser?
In front of the SUB, on the traffic
Island, is a hole from which steam
pours like a blanket of fog.
If conditions are right with the
wind blowing and the temperature
moderately cool, this cloud of
steam forms a foggy shield across
the street.
Certainly, here is a traffic
hazard - for both pedestrians and
drivers.
Students, crossing in the middle
of this heavy steam are hidden
from the view of the unsuspecting
driver.
Drivers are momentarily blinded
by the denseness of the steam.
Since.the Student Union Building
cafeteria, post-office, and book
store complex is one of the most
student-congested areas on campus,
need we cite the possible tragedies
that might occur because of this
open steam hole?
It seems that further investigation needs to be made into the possibility of sealing off, or at least
moving, this outlet in order to give
maximum visibility in that area.
By pointing out this danger spot,
we are not bringing up the trivial.
We are concerned for the students.
Why wait until an accident occurs
to become aware and alarmed?

Since we do not have an Easter
vacation as do colleges across the
nation who symbollically pay reverence to that holy event, it would
seem only fitting that we be allowed at least one day.
Church services are held Good
Friday afternoon. Many students
would prefer to attend these services at home. Yet, they are required
to remain here for classes.
Certainly there are students who
would take advantage of the situation to make the long weekend a
weekend of fun only. But, the point
remains, there are many students
who take their religious beliefs
seriously, who object to classes being held on Good Friday; they must
be considered also.
It is surprising that the citizens of
Murray; who object so violently to
the vices of the college students and
who criticize the students' apathy
toward "eliglon, have not found
"fault with the university's stand on
classes on Good Friday.
Many students have.

.....................................

~fe 2Jhirleen

....................................

People whO live in glass houses should

inveet in veoitian blinda.
One way for fathers to keep their Mna .. da~ out of hot wa...- Is to put
somo cllshos In lt.
U would be nice if the meals in the
cafeteria would finally bit boU.om. Then
we would be rid of the horrible fear that
the next meal will be worse than the
latle&t.

Once Beautiful MSC
Now a Fading Flower
''Where have all the flowers
gone, long time passing?"
Murray State boasted for years
to be the "South's most beautiful
campus." But it seems that our camjus is now suffering from too much
expansion within too small an area.
MSU's physical plant has more
than doubled in the past few years.
Buildings have been constructed in
almost every space available, and
more new buildings are now going
up or are in planning stages.
During this expansion period
buildings have been placed i~ spots
that should have remained vacant.
One example is the Applied
Sciences Bldg. which was squeezed
between the Fine Arts and Science
,f
Buildings. A great deal of itsi beauty is lost because it does not !match
the two adjacent buildings, a~d the
grassy plot where it now $tands
I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Thoughts of Value

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
· A marriage is on solid footing If
the parties laugh together daily The Courier-Joumal
Taking it easy today doesn't prepare a fellow for the demands of tomorrow - Unknown

would have added beauty to the
campus.
One of the few places of unhampered natural beauty was destroyed
last summer when the construction
of the new administration building
began on the corner of 15th and
Main Streets.
The modern six-story administration building and Oakhurst, the
home of our president, will both
look out of place.
Our university is definitely growing, but most of the growth is confined to a relatively small area. A
building may even be constructed
between Wells Hall and the Library
In the near future.
There are a few plots of grass remaining on campus now such as the
one between Wells Hall and the
Library, and there are still a few
trees and squirrels on the lawn west
of Oakhurst. let's let these places
remMrl undisturbed by construction.
Plans are being made to build a
football stadium past the dormitory
complex on new Highway 641. It
is scheduled to have classrooms under it. Why couldn't future expan·
sion be in that area?
If measures to preserve some natunsf beauty are not taken, MSU
stands a chance of becoming, as the
senior class officers put it, "wall-towall brick." Then we would lose our
"most beautiful campus" Image.

MURRAY STATE MEVIS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Notional ~: National ~ ACtverns1ng s.NIQ Inc.< •
East 50111 st.. M.w Yorlll. N.Y. 10Q22.

The Mumry Stat8 N..,. II published lOCh Wednetday morning during tt1e foil
ond eprlng .-nest«s bV students '" the tournoiiSm dhtbklll of the Communlc.
t1oc11 Dept., uac1er the ouldat!i:e of Prof. L. H. Edmondloft, director of lournottsm. ()pillions exprtalld ore . _ of tile CIHCIItors .,. Oftler lltlr*l Wl'lters.
Entered as HCOncklan matter ot ttle post oHtee In Murrat, Ky.

This week I am incorporating a new
feature in my column called Kadfs Sug.
gestion Box, Already the suggestions are
pouring in.
First we have a suggeSition that "Martin Kady be given an all expense paid
one-way trip to the front lines of Viet
Naut." Thank you, Colonel Booth and the
ROTC Department, tor your unselfish
suggestion.
Ah, here we have a good one. "We suggest that Martin Kady be rollisserized at
Winslow Cafeteria and served in the form
of a veal cutlet. Very good, Mrs. Armbruster, head dietician.
This is the one I have ~n waiting frtr.
" We suggest that Martin Kady dispen!.e
with a mediocre journalism career and
venture into a career more suitable to hls
talnts such as cleaning out the spitoons
in a Las Vegas, Nevada saloon. Thank
you Mrs. Bogard, Mr. Williams, Bob
Fritseh, and the WCTU of Calloway
County.
Now the one you all have really been
waiting to hear. "It's a terrible situation
when we have to go througll UW. column
to get something done but we bave no alternative. We suggest that Norman 0.
Lane and the other prosecuting authorities stop pushing so many cues off on
the Judicial Board. It's getting so we
don't even have time to go to classes
any more." 1 can see your problem,
thanks for the suggestion Sonny Harkins,
chairman, and Darlene Fields, secretary.
"l suggest that all fraternity men abstain from voting in the student government elections. Give the independents a
break and let thE'm get a few people in
office." That's a good one, but J have
to see it to believe it. Thanks anyhow,
Mike Reid.
Suggestions, suggestions, suggestions,
it's good for the soul. Look for the Kady
Suggestion Box in issues to come.

• • •
After looklng over an article from the
Phil•clelphi• Inquirer I am prompted to
make a logical comparison. This article
stated, "students of the Philadelphia Col·
lege of Textiles and Science on Thursday
began a boycott or the student cafeteria..
listing as their complaints food that was
badly prepared and bad to taste, tiny
portions, dirty dishes, and dirty silverware."
A newly born Student Committee for
Better Food was the organizer of the
demonstrat.ion and stated "we finally got
fed up on Wednesday night when the
menu listed roast leg of veal or turkey
cutlet."
The article continued, "the dormitory
students are captive customers of the
cafeteria. They pay $925 a year for room
and board and if they want to eat outside it coats extra."
If tbere is any doubt in anybody's mine
as to what I am comparing this article.£
then my attempt bas been futile. But 1
am certain the majority know and feel
the same as these students in Philadelphia ; it's just that they are a step ahead
of us.
As will also be our case the dean of
students "deplored me student demon·
stration and didn't see any need for one."
You can bet your money that cafeteria
food and service wiD get better at the
Philadelphia College of Textiles and
Science.
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Shakespeare Study Spring Promises Assorted Dates;
Offered in Summer Anything From Snooping to Biking

Peggy Dwyer

ASA Will Install
11 New Officers
'

I
P~

Dwyer. Owensboro, will
be installed as president ol Alpha Sigma Alpha. a social 80·
rority, : Monday night.
Other officers il.o be installed
are:
Kay , Ruchti, Union City,
Tenn., vice-president; Janie Whit·
.aker, Owensboro, recording seccretary; Carla Greenwell, Hideah, Fla., corresponding sec·
retary; Li.ncla Messel, LoW·
ville, treasurer.
PattY, Crosby, Alwandrla. Va .•
chaplain; Peggy Schalk, Owensboro, membership diTector;
Jennife:r Wingo Foley, Ed• dyvi.l.le, editor; Shercy Richard·
eon, Louisville, scholarship chair·
man; Kathy Bywater, Louisville,
magazine chairman.
Carotrn Wells, Murray, and
Dianne West, !Murray, rush
chairmen;
Jennifer
Dowdy,
HopkinSville, song leader; Diane
Morrisqn, Louisville, social
chairman; Karen Forest, New
London; Conn., historian; Jane
Huber, I Hailet, N.J., ways and
means. ,
R~ary Goad, Springfield,
Tenn., Panhellenic officer; Kay
Travis, J Calvert City, PanheUenic delegate; Vicki Hughes, Murray, room chairman; Marsha
Mosgrove, Clarksville, Ind., par·
liamontarian; and Dicdra Robert.
son,
Paducah, Philanthropic
chairman.
Miss Dwyer is ~ sophomoll'e
majoring in psychology and English and minoring in journal·
ism.
She is a member of Delta
Lambda AJ,pha, .a freshman
w~·s honoNU'y, Chi Delta
Phi, a ' writer's society, and
treasw-er o£ tho Gennan Club.
She is presently serving as women's editor o£ The News. She
received the "Outstanding Cub
Reporter" award last semester.

A Summer Shakespeare Institute offered by lhe Unlverslly
of Bridgeport, Bridgeport, Conn.
is open to Murray State students.
The university is accepting ap·
plications for the annual program which will run from July
10 to Aug. U.
The institute bas become a
distinctive cultural center for
the study, theatrical interprets·
tinn, and further research on
the works of William Shakespeare.
The ~e~ing sldf will be
headed by a roster of eminent
scholars and outstanding theater

persormel.

The world of the theater will
be explored with Director John
Houseman, who bas been acclaimed for his many achievements in the theater, cinema,
and television.
Dr. Allen Le\\is, professor ~
English and director of the in·
stitute, will conduct the basic
course. He has written "'The
Contemporary Theatre," "Arne·
rican Plays and Playwrights,"
Interested students may obtain
additional information and application forms by writing to Dr.
Winthrop Dtfford, Director of
Graduate Studies, College of
Arts and Sciences, 124 Dana
Hall, University of Bridgeport,
Bridgeport, Conn., 06602.

Wilson Senior Art Exhibit
Now Showing In Fine Arts
The senior art exhibit of Jim
Wilson, Calvert City, Is now on
display on the second floor of dle
Fine Arts Bldg.
A member of Alpha Phi Gam·
ma, an honorary journalism
fraternity, Wilson is cartoonist
and a photographer for The
News. He is also a member of
the Art Club.

Thera waa
a young lady
1

. .,_ who lived
bappily In 1
strappJ shoe
·--.......

by Peggy Dwyer

For you guys who don't a].
ways have enough ways to take
best girl out to dinner and
to a movie or dance. springmight be the answer to
problem.
Spring is the time for laugh.
ter. love and memories. It is
also t.he season for inexpensive
dales.
Most girls don't rate you as a
date by 1the number of dollars
you spend 1to take them out.
They place much more value
on the intangible things - the
fun-ness, the thoughtfulness, or
even tlle uniqueness of your
ooura together.
With pretty weather already
beginn' " to pay short visW. to
the c&ftPus, the wise ~ will
begin Ut plan now for the most
fun-filled and most inexpenseive
series of dates of the year.
How 'bout a trip to the lake?
Every girl loves it .• by sun·
light or by moonligbt. For variety, take several couples along.
If you ,have a long day and
are stilt having lots ol fun, spend
the money you would nonnally
tpend for dinuer Sabriay nigbt.
give up smoking fM" a couple
of daya, and buy a few bot
dogs and cokes to really round
out the evening,
Have you hears of Paradise
Friendly Home? It's an orphans•
home, .and the children love
company. cau first to see if it
Is convenient to pay an afternoon vlsit. Then surprise your
date by suggesting that you
spend .the a.ttemoon there.
So what if !V!ither of you know
,the children! Within a very
short time, you'll feel as if you
have known them forever.
Next problem. You don't have
a car. The lake. is too far and
so is the orphans' home.
Well - try a bike! Find a
friend who will foan you two,

your
then
time
your

.

LIHDSEY'S

ADAMS SHOE STORE

All checked out •• ,
Jantzen's "Smile Girl" gingham check, so popular
It's become a legend. Soft foam-lined bra
with button·adjustable spaghetti straps; a flourish
of ruffles. Bias-cut, lined trunk with drawcord.
Topa on the checklist: a matching beach shirt.
Pinkapulco, lemon drop, blue hawaii, neptune navy•

and aJailtZCil

\

batter sift than thi•f 24
aoftly cushioned, pink
compartments let her find
her earrlnp at a atanca.

100 N. 15th STREET

~./(

Spoerner Speaks
On Art of Children

EAR:RESISTABLE EARRING BOX

CAMPUS CASUAL

JUSt wear a smile

'8ma;tA~.
..._.

E•pec:lally (or l'itrced Eorrlna•l
Elrrlncs are the rae• with
ladles of all ages, What $595

Craig Roeder, Breman, Ind.,
has been elected president of
t.he pledge class of Alpha Phi
Omega, a servie fraternity.
Other otriers are Frank Fabiano, Kingston, N.Y., vice-pre..
sident; Wenc:ren Auberry, Louis·
ville, treasurer; Bill Scholebo,
Pinkneyv.lllc, TIL, secretary;
Steve Divine, Central City, ser·
geant of arms: and Ed Tomp.
kins, Osbornville, N.J., historian.

Checkerino beach shirt, S·M·L, 00.00

.

FOR lriER EARRINGS

Roeder Will Head
APO Pledge Class

Checkerino bikini, sizes 8-14, 00.00

t-

l

somethi.ng that you didn't know
was ltbere before. Be adventu·
rous!
That girl will love it, espec• ially alter being cooped up for
a whole winter.
Go shopping. But. don't ruin
your date-budget by buying out
the town to impress her. Just
look - and laugh at the funny
things you see.
Watch people. They are funny,
you know.
Use the facilities provided by
the university. U she can't play
tennis, teach ber. If she can't.

lining: 100% cotton)

an ova1 toe. Fits rn pertectr1
at the office or on a
shoppfns soree.

Mr. Thomas Spoerner, art di·
vision. spoke at the Newcomers
Club in Mny£ield March 9.
The Newcomers is an organiuttion for persons who have
moved mto the community with·
in 'the last two years.

Go snooping! On foot, on a

bike, or in a car. Explore! Find

swim, use the indoor pool for
a .few lessons.
Finally, go to the church of
your choice. It'.s free; in fact,
you might even say that it pays
you for attending.
Combine these suggestions.
Add a few of your own.
She will think you are fun.
~he will U1ink you are thought·
ful. And she may even think
you are unique.

(65% Dupont Dacron® polyester, 35% cotton

Ready at a moment's notice
••• the strappy shoe on a t
m!d heel. A tailored look with

...

or ask the lady on Olive whose
yard is always full of twowheelers if you can mow her
grass free. for the use of n
couple ol bikes.
If you are interested in a biology, chemistry, are horticulture major of some sort, try a
nature hike. Incorporate a closs
project thal you know she has
to do into a date. Maybe a
small picnic would 3dd spice
here, ltoo.

CAMPUS DAZE:

Sigma Chi's 'Last Resort' To Highlight Social Scene
by Peggy Dwyer

Mid·lcrm is almost h«e, but
don't be alarmed. We still have

a "La..<t Resort!"

Nancy Strow, Ottawa, IU.,
was Installed as president of
Alpha Omicron Pi, a social
sorority. Monday night.

This annual produdi.on, sponsored by Sigma Chi, a social
rratcmity, highlights this week's
social eoooe.
The varlety show, which will
reatw:-e skits by each social s~
rority, will begin TbUI'SlLay ood
Friday nig'hit$ at 8 p.m. in the
Aud.illorium.
Tickets are $1 a person or
$1.50 a couple. Tbey may be
purchased from any Sigma Chi
or in the SUB lobby.
Kappa Gemm• D• nce
Kappa Gamma, a local social
fraternity, bad its "Little Brother-Big Brother" dance Friday
night at the Woman's Club
House.
Johnny and the Rebels played
for the dance.

Other omcers !lnstaTI~d were:
Marion Belote, Murray, vicepresident; Patsy Via, Clinton,

Cors•te s.le
The Lambda Chi Alpba will be
t\elllng Easter corsages lbe rest

Nancy Strow

Miss Strow Heads
AOPi;Miss Belote
Is Vice-President

corresponding secretary; Bar·
bara Lattus, IDclanan, record·
ing secretary; Nancy Nash,
Milan, Tenn., treasurer; Nance
Sharp, Mt. Vernon, Ill., and Ellen Smith Louisville, rush chair·

men.

Sawxtra Hopewell, Valley staassistant rush chairman:
Patsy Copeland, Paducah, standards; Madge McCuUom, Hopkinsville, Panhai.Jenic president;
Beverly Goode, Murray, and
Doris Elliot, Wingo, Panhellenic delegates;
Nancy Lyons Lanter, Madisonville, social chairman; Beverly
Brown, Poplar BluCf, Mo., intramurals director; Susan Walker,
Fulton, scholarship; Donna Legan, Kennett, Mo., public rela·
tions.
Karen Mulkey, Freeburg,
parlfament.arian; ~oline Lu·
ciano, Da~-tona Beach, Fla .• histnrian: Sandra Wallace, HopJI!lnsville, ·fnternlty educatlon:
Jane McDonald, Cadiz, phllan·
thropic, Barbara Bost Centralia, Dl., To Dregme reporter.
Ann Violett. Marion, ru., and
Donna Vaudrin, Barberton, Ohio,
doorkeepers; Sandy Woodward,
Louisville, song leader: Carolyn
Fly, Fulton, activities: Patsy
Jones, Bells, Tenn., room man·
ager; and Joann Bertram, Lex·
ington, assistant pledge trainer.
Miss Strow is a junior majoring in English and minoring
in journalism and speech. She
previously served as vice-t>resL
dent d. her sorority.
She presently is co·edilor of
T"- News. She is a secretary of
Alpha Phi Gamma, a journalism
honorary, member of Chi Delta
Phi, a writers society, and a
member d. Kappa De1ta Pi, an
education honocary, and the Student-Faculty Committee of the
Student Organization.
~ion,

m.,

_,...

Tryouts March 29
In Health Building
For Cheerleaders
Varstty cheerleaders for the
1967·68 school year will be selected fOllowing tryouts March
29 in the Boys Gym, Carr Health
Bldg.
Students interested in trying
out should attend the practice
sessions scheduled for 5:30 p.m.
today and Monday,
The practice sessions will also
be in the Boys Gym.
Tryouts next week will begin

at

6 :30

p.m.

Further information concerning Lhe cbeerleading positions.
may be obtained by contacting

any member of the Student Cooo·
cil.
Jil

of this week in Wilson HaD and
t..oth cafeterias. The price is $1.
The proceeds will ga for the
scholarship fund of the fratemity.
Tri·Sit m• Pledge Officers
The spring pledge class of
Sigma Sigma Sigma, a social
sorority, has elected officers.
The new officers are:
Carol Chester, Kirksey, pre·
sident: Debbie Dibble, Murray,
vice-president; LaneUe Underwood, Murray, secretary: Cnr·

Bill Strode Exhibit
On 'Making of Men'
In Fine Arts Gallery

olyn Albert, Paducah, treasur-

er.
Cathy Beamer, Weisbaden,
Germany, social chairman; Di·
anne Riley, Calvct City, Jr. Pan·
hellenic delegate; Sheryl Garrott,
Mayfield, Panhellenic officer:
Barbara Casey, Paducah, money.making chairman; and Nan·
cy Hugh~. Paducah, song 1eader.

Pinnings
Among the recent. pinnings on
campus are Madge Keys, Ben·
ton, to Jim Reising (Lambda

Car~I-Lonnon

Joan Carrell, Zellwood, Fla.,
.to Victor L. Lonnon, Louisville.
WoiH-Thompson
Sherry Wo!Cf CSigma Sigma
Sigma>, Louisville, to Stassen
Thompson (Alpha Tau Omega>.
Lamasco.

For Your
Complete

A selection of photographs by
Bill Strode is now on display

in the Mary Ed Mecoy Hall Gal·
lery on the .third flOQf of the
Fine Arts Bldg. The exhibit closes Saturday.
Strode was named photograph.
er of the yeal' in 1966 by the
Natiooal Press Photographers
Assolcatlon.
A native of Louisville, Strode
is feature photographer for the
Louisv1lle Courler-Joum• l ..&
Times Sunday Magazine. He
graduated from Western Kentucky University.
Strode won a National Headlin& ~ard in 1965 for the
"Best Phot~Journalism Picture
and Story." He has presented a
number d one-man shows and
currently some of his work is
in Vice-President. Humphrey's exhibit, "Profile on Poverty,''
which opened at the Smithsonian
Institute in Washington earlier
·this year.
"The Making of Men," ' Which
is one display here, Includes
some scenes ot poverty In Appalachia.
There are photos of the Viet
Nam war, civil rights marches,
nature, children, young Jove, and
senior citizens. Both color and
black-and-white work Is. shown.

Chi Alpha), P.itlsburgh, Penn.:
and Sharon Wilham CSigma Sigma Sigma>, Murray, to L. W.
Patterson CS!gma Chi), Murray.
Engagements

ElStER
EHSEMBLE
Bop Over To The

Mademoiselle Shop
COMPLETE COSTUME
LETISSE, CAULDRON, COBLENTZ BAGS
GORGEOUS HATS .
GLOVES
HOSE
J EWELRY
ACCESSORIES

I

!

United Inde pe nde nts Elect
3 New Members to Council
The United Ind~ndents elected three additional members to
the executive council. The new
members, Frank Chicchetto, Joe
Murphy and Sy Young, bring the
rulmg body w ten members.

~

RUlE'S
nower Shop
1. Block
From Campus

SPRING SHOWS ITS TRUEUOLOR.S INTilECLASSICCONNIEPU~IP!
Spring's showing over ~he rainbow shades in a classically beautiful little pump. Revel in Red. Sprint .with
Spring l eaf Green. Scamper In Orange. Pamper yourself with Pink. And do it all in hlgh. mid or whee little

Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th
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EAS1'ER
Calls For Candy
So,
Why Not Give The Finest

end) nys the team should have very strong
conslde,.bly mo... s peed then lest year's team. The Racers o~n their
home schedule March 29 against St. Louis University.

1967 BASEBALL SQUAD ••.•. Shown ebove is 1hls yea r's Hition
of " Reagan's Racers." The Murrey men open ttt.ir seeson tomorrow
Jonesboro, Ark., when they play the first of a four-game set
with Arkansas Sta._ and lowe State. Co.eh Reagen (top row, left

•t

Scoll Walgreen

INDIANA, PURDUE WILL INVADE SATURDAY:

Harriers To Host 2 Big Ten Foes
Tbe Murray State track team
will wen its 1967 outdocr track
season this Saturday as the cindennen take on two Big Ten

foes, Iniliaita .and PUI"due Uni·

verslties, in CutclUn SUWum.
'l'hts is .the first Lime lor tbe
Racers in meeting these two
teams on the cinders, even
though Murray has competed
against them
basebaLl .and

NCAA Indoor Championships in

Detroit.
Mun-ay's probable entrants
will be as follows :
tOO.ya;rd dash: Eddie Hearne,
Dave Hazelwood, Richard Scura,
and Larry Coleman.
220-yard dash: the same group
o£ boys \\ith the adclltkn ol Don

m

tennis.
Coach Jaek Manstield pointed
ou~ that both Indiana and Purdue
have some outstanding individuals.
·
Indi.ana boasts .the burdl:ing ta·
Jerlits of Bob White, who finiSh·
ed trurd in tbe Big Ten fu.
door Champioosbips and was a
semifinalist in tbe NCAA ~
door Championships at Detroit.
Purdue has taleot in the distance department with t.he secvices of Ga.ry Conquest, Ali-Blg
Ten in the 600-yard run. Conquest
will definitely be emeced in the
800-yard dash aod may poss.bly
be entered in the miie run.
l{acer sprint star Jim Freeman wm not be running in the
meet due to a pulled leg lllU$cle which he received during the

•

Srilith.

Mnmiy's pistol team. firing in

,1034 last weekend.

Tbe .Mmr.ay team was

~ed

Trophies and
Pl1ques in stock
• Customized
Trophies to

~Ieman,

E>nd Bruce Wall.
880-yaro da&h: Rick Combs,
Dan Needy, .and Ed PoStel.
mile irWl: Ed Postel, Jerry
ry

Sluss, and Bob Weis.
S-mile run : Jerry Sluss, Ed
Tompkins, and Mike Lestie.
121)-yard high !hurdles: Ed
Sm11h, Mike Duler, and Jim

Meet Your
Special Needr.
~

Athletic
Equipment

Stocks.
440-yard intennediate hurdles:
Ed Smith and Mike Duier,
440-yard relay: undecided.
mile relay: undecided.
Pole vault: Arlo Sprunger.
Broad Jump: Kent Russ and
Dave Hazelwood.
Shot Put: Mike For-bes, Tim
Sparks, Paul Leahy, and Randy
Sims.
Discus: the same as the shot
put.
Javelin: Nick Spatafina and
John Boviet .

ol Ohio, all members o( the
Midweflt League.
Oapl. George P . Met.caJf m
of the ROTC department is the
coach o{ ·the pisW.l team.

Lookofsky Sporting Goods
126 S. Sixth St.

M.yfield, Ky.

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS IS OUR MURRAY
REPRESENTATIVE FOR TROPHIES

The meet will be Saturday in
Cutchin Stadium, admission will
be free, and .the field events
wiU begin at 7 p . m.

by

Doo Vied, who was the &eeond
place firer In the meet. wll.h a
641 of a possible 600.
Je;annie Sowell• placed third in

tbe meet, one poinl behind Vied,

COLLEGE, GRILL

with a 540 of 600.

• Steaks - Short Orders

'Ihe ~1ur.rayans, who tied with
Wisconsin for second place illl
die Midwest Intercoi:J.e.giate Pistol League, have 'liii.Othet" match

• Plate Lunches

IJll mid-April.

_ • 'Jbey have beaten sucb teams
M Ohio State, the University ol

Wisconsin, Dayton, and Xaviet"

t

• Wide range of

440-yard dash: Don Smi:h, Lar-

Pistol Tea~m Is Defeated
By Southwest Missouri
Its first meet in three weeks,
was defeated in a dual match
by Southwest Missouri 1061 to

Awards?

For Real
I
Values
Read Our Ads

• Sandwiches
• Fountain Service
Curb Service from 5 p. m. to 11 p. m.

Open 6 a. m. to 11 p. m .
Located Acrou from WeDs Hall

• Modem Equipment
• Pleasant Atmosphere
• Dates Pl.-y free
• Free Instructions
on Request

WE~UNS.

-. .1\otWtaM~
~-=~

NEW SHIPMENT JUST IN

(Across From Wilson H111)

Graham " Jackson.
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Globe Skippers Hold Slim Lead
In Women's Basketball League

FRATERNITY TEAM EDGES SAACS, 48-39:

Sigma Chi Cops Basketball Title
Sigma Chi captured the intramural basketball dwnpiooShip
Sunday '8S they edged SAACS,
48-39, iln a bard-fougtt game.
'lbe gamo was close '8ll the
'Way with Sigma Chi unable ~
Pull away uOOl tile final two
minutes of action.
SAACS left the floor et half.
time with e 21·16 advantage,
and rnalnt:ained dleir lead fur
b'ee-fourtbs
the lest peirod.
SA.ACS saw a 26·18 aead dwindle to two points, 33-31, with
t.lJout six miwte6 Ito go in the
game, aid then the :roof really
fell in .on them.

«

foul with 3:49 to eo for caWIIC
too many. time outs, aod Sigma
Cbi ·r eceiwd one free bow,
which they CODYel'tecl
Tbe fraternity team dieD ....
given the bali otat of bwOOB,
end George Yaie8 eave them
llbe lead with a »foot one bander from lbe comt'l.
Alter SAACS misled, Ten?
Patterson ol Sigma Chi fed
George Loog, who pumped In a
15-footer and was fouled. He canned the free toss aDd Sigma Chi
was on iiB way.
In iOOividuail seoring, Sigma
Cbi waa led by YetA!s w1tb 18,

Bruce Bracll:rrwMl wMh 11, Looe
wilt a. PattAnoo wlb 7, aad
w11t1 11ve.
SAACS 8COI"'rc w. aa foBon:
EWot U , '!'aiDer 9, Ramlile 7,
~ 7, w..... five.
Sigma a.l defellted ilbe GG'I
. . . . eemUJoal . . . . ~-'ZT,
wbSe SAACS eaiDed lbl!iir fioal
mJDd IMria by ckfe t' rg lba
\'ulllne, S31.
Four emee were m Cap tn llbe
~ leape. Alpha Gamma
Rho W88 00 dJe lbolt end ol
three ol tbe games, blllg to
TKE, 37-22, IMnbda au Alpha,
12-21, end pt Kappa Alllba. 48-

BOWLING

"''he .... AIIIID8 IIOancJ SfcnWl
Oht deleetaag Uambda aM ~
Pba. 17·18.

The chemistry honol'ary team
challged wWl a technioal

was

Murray Rifle Team
'Tokes Third Place
~t West Virginia
MU11ray State's l'li:lile team plac-

'

ed third ~ the Int.ernat.ional
Sectiooal T~ wtUch took
p:haceat Mor~. West Voa.,
last weekend.
'lbe Mur~ r~ wooe
bareily nosed out by the Uniwrlsity of Akron for second place,
~,es

•.

Akron lined a 1092 w.ile Mur·
'l'ay managed a 1089.
West Va. woo 4he' mach with
a score of 1106.
In tbe vardy team flrtng,
MUTI'ay's Joe W.askia bad a 281,
Bill Beard fired 279, D. 0. JcnlS
f&bot a 274, and Nar)Cy Sowell

T•

Kppa Epslloft - - ·16US

Lambda Chi Alpha - - 1al1

PI Kappa AlpM · · - · - 159.25
Alpha Tau Omega · - - 152.31
Sigma Chi - - - - - 152.21
Phi Mu Alplwa - · - - · 1J6.6S
TopS._
Jim Harris (AT0), 213; Georp
Coffeen ( Lambda Chi), 213;
Wayne R• blciMu (Umbcla Chi),
210; Rick F.,...,... (AT0),210;
Joe N..,.H (TKE), 211W.
Top 5 Ser...
Rkk FerNngle (ATO), 5691
rJoe Nlppi (TKE), 554; AI Merk
(TKE), 549; John Deily (a..mbcllt
Chi), 548; Don Buffh!Wh»U ( UmW. Chi), 547.

jihad a ecoro of 268. Tern Har·
rington, one of Murray's leadling firemen, did nit take part
in d1e meet.
In UJe hld.Mdual ROTC fir.IDg
Waska was high for the meet
·with a 281, and was f6Uowed by
Beard with a 279, Jones with
274, .and Miss Sowell. with a 268.
The Murray riflemen, wimers
of such tOUl'IUmeOts as tile
Walsh Invitntiooat mid ltbe Kansas Turkey Shoot, bad net fired
in a meet .in some !lime, ood
Wet"e Gpp.11'181'11tly off. their usual
performances.

LAHGUAGE
TUTORDIG
Stude nts Taking
Elementary French
or Spanish Who
Desire Help May

Ccdl 762-2829

w-...

as.

Mansfield Seeking
High Jump Talent
For Track Team

With ooe week ol play remaining in the girl's basketball
league, :the Globe Sldwen. with
... .perle(t 6-0 record, 8l"e pres.
d y leading all ~Taking -

edded viclxlry from

.tbe Dames Club through default,
1be GW:1e Sldppera remained in
llbe lead by just ooe game over
. , .Raiders aod the Jet Set.
wbo 1n tied fer seeond with 6-1
iecoldl.
Jo -~ action last
Wll!lek, the Jet Set defeated Trl·
Sigma, 29-18, end 'lbe GI'Oup
hid too nuh In lwDBe as they
Wl!re '\\'8Uored by Abe Sia'p
~..

60-5.

In Cbe only c:dler game played
fast week, ,the Raiders remained

in COOimtloo riih a 46-18 romp
over Kal'ate and Company.

Gmnee on tlab lor tomorrow
are Tri-Sigma taking on Karate
and ~; the Jet Set Wiill
be U'ying to at.ay in contertioo
when they ltiake on the Sbarp
Shooters: and the Glebe Skippers
wiH try iheil" luck against the
Baptist Studert Union.
Present league eland:iogs we:
the ffiobe Sldppers, 6-0, first;
!the Jet Set and the Raiders,
6-l, are tied for aecmd; tbe
Sbarp Sho<Uts, 5-2, fourth; tbe
BaiJdst Student Uoion, 3-3, filth:
tbe Dames Club, 2-4, s.ixth: Ttl·
Sigma &nll Karate and Compan:y
1·5, are !tied for seventh; and
tbe Group, 1-6, is eighth.

lnERTIOI SEIIOBS!

U you eeo jump, here's a
cbaoce you sbould jump for.
:MUrJ,ay 1Nek
eoaich JaCk
fOI' f!6l9 eHCtble meo inllerested

Career Opportunities With
Commonwealth of Kentucky

-..1 ~e jump ewas lor this
eomille ttack ~
Any lriterestc!d person llbould
~ Coacb Manefield tn hie
Office In the Health Bldg. as

Department of Personnel Representative
on campus
(March 28, April 26)
Contad Placement OHice for Interview

MaMfleld •

~ loOklrig

on trying out for the bfgb jump

8000 . .

poeslble.

1theAir Force doesn't want
·to Waste your college education
:any more than you do.
I

Are you afraid of becoming part
of the woodwork on a job? Your
career stunted by boredom? Few
promotions in sight?
You didn't go to college for that.
1
And it needn't happen, either.
[Because you can pick the United
States Air Force as your employer.
Career opportunities are so vast •••
you'll get a better chance to specialize where you want •• , in the
forefront of modern science and
,t echnology.

Suppose, just for example, you
wanted to be involved in Elec·
tronics. Ttils area alone includes
Communications-Electronics, Mis·
sile Electronics, Avionics, and
others. And these, In turn, Involve
administrative, research, and other
technical aspects.
That's just a tiny part of the
whole Air Force picture. Just
one brilliant opportunity area
among many.

You'll enjoy good pay, promotions, chance to travel, active social
life, fine retirement benefits. And
you'll be serving your country, too.
Or maybe you want to fly? That's
great. The Air Force is certainly the
place to 'do it.
As a college graduate you want
something extra out of life-to aim
at an exciting goal. So send In
this coupon.
· Make sure you don't get stuck
where nothing much Is happening.

CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS FROM 1 P. M. DAILY

Today cS Thui'Sclay Oaly

Albrand-newlactual performance- of
fbe D'Oyly Carte Opera Company.

.

-~
,.

1>'

,.

• I

A BHE Product!® of THE O'OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANY. • '"THE MIKADO"
b'fW,S.GILBERTandARTHUR SULUVAN • Baled on the Stage Production by
' ANTHONY BESCH • Produc:ed by ANTHONY HA'I/ELOCK·ALLEN .nd JOHN

from WARN. A BROS.
TECHNICOLOR• WIHSCR••N

UNITED STATES AIR fORCE

Box A, Oept. SCP 72

Randolph AU force Bne, Texas 78148

BRABOURNE • Dirtclecl by STUART BURGe

Adlills $1.50 - SludeDis $1.00

Name~-----=-=~~--
ll'lcase l'fonll
Colleg
Class._ __
Address---~-----
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Ph. 753-6955

GleliiNIIL

. . . . . . . t. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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c............,.
AU. IMtel OP C18Aat1B .lie

Harrison's

MABfti£ II& COMPII!
Main St. <Acrols From Dairy QuMn)

IASEIAU, ~
GOLF KICK OFF
SEASON'S THIS WIIK

...................................... I2V2c

By K.,l Ha...._

WE SELL ALL MUOI t1AMt1 Of.- MOTOR OIL
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·MSU's Entrant Chosen
.For 'Mountain Laurel'
'l1he local phase or the ''Mountain Laurel Cont.ost" ended last
nigtlt,

Because the molest w.as after
The News went 4o press, the
winne:- was oot available for
Chis issue.
: 'I'hc winner of lru;t night's St.uf}cHt

Council spoJlOOl'ed contest

will! 1Lnavcl to Pineville io com·
for ~t:e sk11te ILiltlie.
Coods fr~m colleges and urli,yersltics .throughout ilhe &tate
~mv&te in- the Cinal phase. The
Mnn.ers or both phases af the
contcsb ort• Clhosen on person·
ality, bcnuty, ood poise.
Coeds rt()minatm ra nd their
SJlOliSOfS included:
C;u-olyn Albert, Paducah, Sigma Sigma Sigma: Sheila CooP·
er, Murray, Melange; Ginger
Cumpton, Sikeston. Mo., Ordway
llall; Bonnie Dallas, Eldorado,

r>t.e

Seniors at Deadline
:For June Degrees
Seniors planning to graduate
tn June should file applications
'with the regish\llr's office lmmed·
~ately if they have ~ot done so,
:eccordlng to Mr. Wilson Gantt,

registrar.
Those ex1>ecting to graduate
{rt August must file applications
or beforo April 7.
Those wl:o plan to graduate
f n Joanu.ary, but \\ill not be at.
tending summer school, must
make applications by the end
1
of Lhis semester, be added.

,o'l

i SeJ$n; .g~t.ing in June
!who have fulfilled the require·

•

rnent.s for n teacher's certificate
• must make applications for the
~fioat~ before the beginning of spring vacation,

Til., Wells HaY; Debbie Dibble,
'MIH'l'ay, Kappa Gamma.

Vicki Ellis, Murray, Phi Beta
Lambda: Letha Exwn, FuUon,
Elizabeth Hall; Pamela Gariand,
MlliilflY. SI.IUent. Aif:i.tiates of
American chemical Soci.cly;
Suzanne Haley, Fairbury, Dl.,
•rau Kappa Epsilon; Kay Hart.
Dexl.er, Mo., Alpba Gamma

Dclt.a.
Peggy Ht>lnsley, 1w~i.lle,
Russian Club: Saoc'lra Hopewell,
Valley station, Lambda Clli Al·
pha; Joyce Mabtcson, North Ma·
di.son, Ohio, Alpha Omicron PJ:
~Y Minor, Mt. Vernon, Ill.,
Student Organization.
Mary Jo Oaldey, Murroy, ASsocialion for Childbood Educa·
tion; Judy Owens, Champaign,
Til., Pershing Rifles: Paula Par·
roU. Mayfield, Home Economics
Club; Charlene Ragan, I.41boum
Mo., Alpha Gamma Rho; Terry
Ringo, Pomona, N.Y., Sock Md
Buskin.
Cmia RoDdy, Barberton, Ohio
Pa.nhellenic Council; Marlc Rud·
dle, Fulton, Alt>ha Kappa Psi;
Mary Ryan, Bnrl>ooton. Ohio;
Pi Kappa Psi; Sonja Sa\'lttge,
Rogensfard, Penn., Sociology

WHO WON? •• .• • These ere 13 of the girls that
were represented in the "Mountain Laurel"
beauty pageant lut night. Because the cont.st
was after the paPft' went to press, the winner was
not available for this week's Issue. Shown (front
~w, left to right) ere: Carolyn Albert, Debbie

For
Oaalily

Club.
Suzy Sclmeidcrs, St. Louis,
Mo., Alpha Sigma AIIJ)ha; Betsy
Sprunger, Murray, Sigma Chi;
Lois Arm SteVIens, Dawsoo
Springs, Pi Omega Rl.
Dorma Slinnetlt.o, Bardstown,
Clark H:ill.; SaLly Tllrclkeld, Ow·
eosboro, Ranger Company; Jo
anr.c Tlglio, Pittsburg, Penn.,
Woods Hall: Gay Trigg, T.ama·
roa, Ill., Alpba Phi Omega; and
Mary Jane Wood, Greenville,
Alpba Tau Omega.
The judges for the cootcst
were Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Vacden. Fulton: and Mrs. Jean
Hurt, MUl"t'ay,

Dibble, Letha Exum, Kay Hart, (second row)
Joanne Tiglio, Ch11rlene Regan, Marie Ruddle,
Mary Ryan, Sury Schnieders, Sally Threlkeld,
(beck row) Betsy Sprunger, Mary Jo Oakley,
Susanne Haley.

UDSDrpassed

·ORE BOD MARTIIIZIIG
117 South 4th

hst Side of Square

Hey Male!! Waua Bay A Baal?
Now Is your golden opportunity to own your own rig - be your own Skipper.
Explore the coves end inlets of beautiful Kentucky Lake end Bukley Lake, Be
Mr. Grand Guy to your family when you make the big announcement "we now
own a !,)oat."
WHAT'S TAYLOR MOTORS DOING WITH BOATS????
Trade-in's on cars and trucks.
NOW HEAR THISII
NOW HEAR THISII
AbMIRAL TOMMYE TAYLOR (SKIPPER OF THE FLEET) SAY'S CLEAR
THE DECKS- SINCE WE'RE NOT IN THE BOAT BUSINESS, THESE BOATS
HAVE GOT TO GOII
Here'' juat e sample. A 14' Olympian figer glass boat- red end white - complete with windshielf, running lights, speedometer, steering wheel and remote
control' for the llk~t-new 40 H.P. electric start Johnson. This good looking rig
rides en en equally good trailer complete with roller on rear end winch on front
to assist In loading and unloading. $675 for complete package.
If you really went to go like the wind over the wave& - to pull people on skis
faster than most boats will run - this one is for you - Telv Fiber glass run·
about with Mark 78·A (75 H.P. Mere.) - steering console end remote controls
and a AOod trailer. Boat has step under the boHom for more speed. Runs close
to 50 M.P.H. end Sailor that is strictly hustling on the water. Price? All for
only $615.00.
Let us mention a few more. A big, (16' long & 7' wide) big, offshore type
Catamaran Outboard- carries mamma, all the kids, the neighbors kids, picnic
bukets, tents and still room to spare. Powered by two - 4 cycle - 55 H.P.
outboard motors (If one konks out, you still get home) - complete with ell
controls and good heavy duty tniler - Reel expensive - buy now for only
$1750.0il- we finance!

A Glaspar outboard with 75 H.P. Evinrude, pulls several lkHirs, big family
sixe rig, New power heed end fresh tune up - good trailer only $1250 for the
works.
A big red end white Sportcraft Outboard - really • bNutiful boat - sleeper
model too - needs the handy men touch in some refinishing - this bolat Is
literally new as far as being used, but has been exposed to weather end
neglected- reel expensive boat- has new 60 H.P. Evlnrude Motor (we didn't
get a trailer with this one). Boat end Motor only $1000- Jud e~ut the price
of the Motor alone II
NOW HEAR THISII -A big 22' Century Raven Inboard with 188 H.P. Fire·
ball Gray Marine engine, already In the water end ready to go - complete
with all the trimmings - Sells new for about $5500, buy now for Y2 price,
If you want to see the sharpest Outboard rig ever- Don't miss this one. An 18'
Fabuglas - Black & White with convertible top, convertible seats (makes •
sleeper). Tinted windshield, full Instruments end controls, 100 H.P, Mercuryfull electric - Heavy Duty Trailer - ell color k~yed together complete with
trimmings. Was In the water one time lest year - this is one of the sharpest
outboard rigs ever. It's big, It's fast, it's safe- It's reasonably priced at $2250
complete- must see to appreciate.
We really do have some nice Boats & Motors for ule at reasonable prices. If
you are in tt,. market be sure end see then before you buy. Capitalize on our
savings to you because these boats have just got to go.
Have 3 more brand new 1965 Chrysler Outboard Motors left at low, low, close
out prices. As low as $130.40 - Brand new - only 3 left - first come, first
served.
Doggone, if it don't look like we have lots of boats and motors - not to be in
the boat business.
SO HURRY MATE - TO TAYLOR MOTORS

~

'I. an,

Adails $le50 -

TAYLOR MOTORS
Murray, Ky.

51h &Poplar

